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Friday Night Lights
Life in a small town that is football crazy
By Aubrey Ann Parker
Current Editor
Have you ever seen Friday Night Lights, the
television show that aired for five seasons on
NBC from 2006-2011? According to Wikipedia,
the show uses a “small-town backdrop to address
many issues facing contemporary American
culture, including family values, school funding,
racism, drugs, abortion, and lack of economic
opportunities… Though Friday Night Lights
never garnered a sizable audience, it was a critical
success, lauded for its realistic portrayal of Middle
America and deep exploration of its central
characters.”
Not only was the writing pretty good (well, if
you skip most of the second season, that is), but
the way that they filmed it is pretty interesting:
like the 2004 movie by the same name (by the

same producer/director, Peter
Berg), the show was shot to
look like a documentary, with
strange camera angles and
actual locations, rather than
stage sets and a sound stage.
Unlike traditional scripted
television shows, entire scenes
were shot in one take with
three cameras that had been
strategically placed at different
vantage points. Additionally,
the actors were given a lot of
leeway with their performances, meaning that they could
change their lines, as long as
they still hit the pivotal plot
points. Moreover, hundreds of
locals served as extras, giving
the show an authentic look

Frankfort is a lot like the idyllic, iconic town in the television
show—the school colors and mascot are even the same—except
that everyone has a nasally Michigan accent instead of a Texan
drawl. Photo by Aubrey Ann Parker.

and feel—they actually filmed real games of the
Pflugerville Panthers and used these as the game
footage in the series, plus most of the uniforms,
cheerleaders, and fans were “real people” from
these games. The show even won a bunch of
awards: a Humanitas Prize, a Peabody Award, a
Television Critics Association Award, and several
Emmy Awards and nominations.
Well, I could go on and on, but if you have
ever seen that show, you can imagine life in my
small town.
Frankfort is a lot like that—the school colors
and mascot are even the same—except that everyone has a nasally Michigan accent instead of
a Texan drawl.
Jordan Bates and I have been together for 10
years now (and we have co-owned this newspaper
together for the past five years), and we are now

Please see FNL on page 6

Meat(s)
Terry Conger and T.C. Butchering find a harvest home
By F. Josephine Arrowood
Current Contributor
Late summer and early autumn in Northern Michigan means harvest time, when we
focus on our place in the cycle of the natural
world and our relationship with our food
sources. In its way, it is a story about death—
that dark place of unknowing; the thing that
looms as the end of all.
It is also a story about one man and his
family, who work hard, live honorably, and
make their livelihood by harvesting, culling,
killing, slaughtering, butchering—death by
any other name—animals into food for us.
In this largely rural region, numerous
youth participate in 4-H clubs, learning how
to raise livestock, including pigs, cows, and
sheep. Or maybe the local organic farmer
invests in a few pigs or goats as part of a Com-

munity Supported Agriculture (CSA) business. Now it is autumn,
and those once-cute,
little animals are fully
grown, needing food,
water, and daily attention, and are taking up
quite a bit of space the
in barn, shed, or field.
“Harvest season”
becomes a pleasant,
bucolic euphemism for,
“We have to deal with
all of these animals that
we raised.” At the end
of that growing process looms the question: Now what? Most
would ask Terry Conger, “Can you cut up a pig? Can you cut up
neo-farmers lack the People
a cow? Can you cut up a bear? A moose?” Yes, he could do all of that.
knowledge, skills, and Photo by Taro Yamasaki.

logistical capacity to kill, cut up, and store
even one large animal. This is where Terry
Conger of T.C. Butchering can help.
“I’ve always made a living with a knife,”
says Conger, who has sharpened his skills
over a long, self-directed apprenticeship that
included prep-cooking and managing a wellknown Traverse City restaurant; working at
area retail grocery stores; and processing
thousands of game and farm animals.
He and his wife, Janet, possess a ferocious
work ethic that includes 90-hour work weeks,
boundless energy, smart business instincts,
and a sense of humor. They have undergone
the rigors of licensing and inspections by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
and its affiliates. These qualities have enabled
them to carve a niche business in a region
that needs residents like him with year-round
Please see Meat(s) on page 2

By Land or By Sea
New film festival is #5 for Frankfort
By Beth Roethler
Current Contributor

“Catch a wave, and you’re sitting on top
of the world.” The Beach Boys knew what
it was like to feel the water below you,
the wind in your hair, and the sunshine
on your face when they wrote their 1966
classic hit, “Catch a Wave.”
Northern Michigan is a great place to
catch a wave; whether it is on a surfboard,
a paddleboard, a kayak, or a canoe, water
sports are a staple in this area. In celebration of this, a new event is coming to our
area later this month—the 2018 Paddling
Film Festival is being featured in 120 cities
in Canada, the United States, and around
the world. On Saturday, September

29, the festival comes
to Frankfort, with a
collection of unique,
non-fiction films that
feature water sports.
The festival will include eight mini-films,
including Bass by Kayak, in which kayakers
are fighting the battle
of fishing, as well as
The Making of a Birch
Bark Canoe and Wild
Coast, in which canoe
and stand-up paddleboard expeditions
show what adventures
can be had when we
leave the shore and

The 2018 Paddling Film Festival is being featured in 120 cities in Canada,
the United States, and around the world. On Saturday, September 29,
the festival comes to The Garden Theater in Frankfort. Photo courtesy
of Rapid Media.

venture to the water. The first half of the
films will run about 60 minutes with an
intermission, and a second half of films
will run for 41 minutes.
Among those spearheading the event
are the Friends of the Betsie Valley Trail, a
nonprofit that formed in 1993 to advocate,
promote, and encourage the development
and successful operation of a 22-mile recreational trail on the former Ann Arbor
Railroad corridor in Benzie County that
extends from Frankfort and Elberta into
Beulah and out to Thompsonville.
Funds raised from the one-day film
festival event will go toward a new signage
project for the trail, which will include
mileage markers, in addition to new kiPlease see F5 on page 6
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AWAITS!
KATHY NEVEU
231.342.0921

kathy@kathyneveu.com
www.KathyNeveu.com

57 N. Michigan Ave
Beulah, MI 49617

jobs; residents who, in turn, contribute to the
local economy.
NEW CONSTRUCTION

LOCATION, LOCATION

3BR/2BA, 1500 sf, Interlochen.
Features include: island kitchen
w/ stainless appl, master suite
w/ walk-in, cable TV/internet,
unfinished full bsmt w/ egress &
plumbed for addtl bath, paved
drive, 2-car att garage. East side
of Benzie County – easy commute
to TC. $225,000

3BR/2BA ranch home in Beulah.
Within walking/biking distance
to village, Crystal Lake, bike
path, etc. Full finished basement,
natural gas, cable TV/internet,
attached 2-car garage, paved
drive/road, fenced yard, large
deck. 7 mi to Frankfort &
25 mi to TC. $195,000

Steak and Seafood House

Michigan Wines ~ Craft Cocktails
Restaurant Open May - October

231 Main Street - Frankfort, MI

231-352-8090

Standard Rooms ~ Luxury Rooms
Hotel Open Year Round
www.thehotelfrankfort.com
“Come as a Guest, Leave as a Friend”

RAISED IN BENZIE.
BORN TO SELL HOUSES.

Jamie Gray Knows Benzie.
jamie.gray@CBGreatlakes.com

BATS?

231.882.8000

WE’Ve SPENT DECADES
perfecting our

ART!

BEER. BURGERS. BANTER.
A Lifetime of Experience
Locally Owned & Operated
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a
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O
The Since 1934.
OPEN DAILY AT 7 AM.

231.715.1830
|
BEULAH, MI MIPEST.COM

MICHIGAN PEST CONTROL

LOCAL WHITEFISH . LIBATIONS . GOBS OF CHARACTER

artsglenarbor.com 231.334.3754

Storage Units Now Available!

231.352.7970

6X10
10X13
10X10
10X15

10X20
10X25
10X30
20X20

2461 FRANKFORT HIGHWAY FRANKFORT, MI 49635
MACDONALDMARINEINC.COM

Sharpening His Skills
Conger grew up in Northern Michigan.
After high school in Elk Rapids, he worked
for a while in a manufacturing plant in Traverse City, where he met Jan, a Newman at
the time, from Cedar. They married, had two
sons, and bought some rural property just
north of Lake Ann.
“I always liked to cook—my mom had
taught me how to cook a little bit,” Conger
says. “I quit my job at United Tech one day
and went to Chamberlain’s Family Restaurant. I talked to Charlie Chamberlain; I said,
‘I don’t know that much about cooking, but
I’d like to learn.’”
Conger and Chamberlain’s son, Randy—
now the chef-owner of the acclaimed Blu
restaurant in Glen Arbor—bonded over their
mutual love of creative cuisine, and they still
keep in regular touch.
“We started off prepping, we went to the
line, and before we knew it, we were the assistant kitchen managers [at Chamberlain’s
Family Restaurant]. Did that for three or four
years,” Conger says. “Now and then, I’ll hook
Randy up when he wants to do something
off the wall or something special [at Blue].
One time, he wanted a whole ham leg. You’re
not gonna go to Meijer or order off the truck
from Gordon’s or Sysco for that—you gotta
find a butcher!”
With his appetite whetted for the culinary
business, Conger approached a local butcher
shop—Pleva’s in Cedar.
“I was always good with food. I thought,
‘What if, instead of cooking it, I just cut it
up?’ I’ve cut up a lot of deer [from hunting];
I thought I’d give it a shot,” he explains. “It
happened they were looking for an apprentice, so I kind of fell into it. I wanted to learn
the trade, wanted to do it right, learn the art
of it. At Pleva’s, we cut up beef, some moose,
some other wild game. We processed deer.
That’s where you learned your cuts, how to
run the saws. After a couple of years, I wanted
to learn the speed part, the production part
of it, so I went to work for a grocery store
and learned to cut up meat really fast. I still
have 10 fingers.”
He grins as he holds up his hands, displaying his many scars.
“It was all right, showing me how to lay
out a retail case and things like that—but it
also opened me up to corporate monkeys,
middle management,” Conger continues.
“You got your owners coming in, and your
store directors. Too many bosses! You’re one
person trying to please 27 different people.”
He moved on, for a time, to other grocery stores, each one adding to his layers of
knowledge and providing opportunities to
gain experience at his chosen craft. When the
USDA changed the rules to ban farm-killed
meat processing in a retail establishment,
he found himself taking on more side jobs
at home.
“I started doing more of custom-cut
animals on my own after that. I had a shop
[at home], and I’d started picking up different pieces of equipment here and there,” he
says. “By this time, the economy started to
fail [around 2009]. The wife lost her good job
that paid 15 bucks an hour, and I thought,
‘Well, I’ll cut up a few deer, and she’ll get a
new job in the spring, no big deal.’ We made
it through the winter; I cut up some deer,
everything was good.”
But in the spring, his wife did not get a
good-quality paying job like she had before;
she got a job that was half of what she had
been making previously.
“I thought, ‘So, I’ll keep working at cutting up a few animals on the side.’ Did that
for a while. Then she got a better job, things
started going good, I backed off a little. Then
that job moved away, and she went back
down to another nine-dollar-an-hour job. So
I cranked it up a little harder,” Conger recalls.

“People would ask me, ‘Can you cut up a pig?’
Yeah. ‘Can you cut up a cow? Can you cut
up a bear? Moose?’ Yeah, I can do all that.”
Meanwhile, he still had his retail job at the
chain grocery store, working six days a week.
“I’d always had the dream of having my
own business, and I’ve told the wife that for
20 years,” Conger says. “But I always said
I would wait until my last kid was grown
and graduated. A few years ago, my son was
coming up to graduation, and I asked for a
half-day off. I put my request in four months
in advance for his graduation party. Schedule
comes out, and I didn’t get my half-day. I
was told that I’m ‘too valuable an employee,’
and they can’t afford for me to take that on a
Saturday in August.”
The day came, and Conger left at lunchtime to head to his son’s graduation party.
“When I punched in on Monday, they
said, ‘You’d better go home and think about
whether you want to work here,’” he recalls.
“I thought about it for a few seconds. I shook
the man’s hand and said, ‘I’ve made up my
mind, thank you very much for the opportunity,’ and I walked out. I came home, it was
only eight o’clock, and my wife said, ‘Why are
you home?’ ‘I don’t know if I just quit or was
fired.’ ‘Well, what are you gonna do now?’ she
asked me.’ ‘I’m gonna start a company called
T.C. Butchering.’”
The couple kicked that fully into gear
about six years ago.
“Didn’t plan on quittin’ my job that day—
but something snapped, the stars lined up for
a split second, they pissed me off at the right
moment,” he laughs.
We All Die
Conger explains the difference between
meat cutters butchers: a meat cutter can
stand in front of a band saw all day long,
and you get a box of meat–New York strip,
strip, strip, T-bone, T-bone, porterhouse,
porterhouse.
“That’s nothing. But go find that porterhouse on that cow out there,” he says, waiting
a beat and watching as realization dawns [on
me, the writer]. “That’s the difference. Anybody can cut pork steaks off a pork butt from
a box, but go find that pork butt on the pig.
It is not on the rear of the animal like you’re
thinking—it’s the front shoulder. You go up
to an average person in a grocery store, even
a meat cutter, and you ask, ‘Where does a tritip come from on a beeve?’ And they don’t
have a clue where it comes from.”
Conger’s intimate knowledge of where
our food comes from seems startling in our
day and age. The average American does not
know these details, and most of us would
rather not know.
He sounds sorry for us in our ignorance
and disconnection from something that, until recently, was so basic to survival—in 1900,
38 percent of the U.S. population farmed; by
2000, it was about two percent.
Conger knows how to kill animals. And
he does so regularly; it is a necessary part of
the business of food. It is not just about processing an animal that somebody else—such
as a deer hunter—has taken from field or
woods. That steer from the 4H club? Those
pigs that your local CSA farmer has sold as
shares, or the goats your neighbor pastured
all summer? They all go somewhere to be
butchered and turned into food for the table.
You may think, “How terrible,” or, “How
cruel.” You love animals, or you are a vegetarian or animal-rights activist. And we all need
champions to protect and support the beings
that cannot speak for or defend themselves,
whose lives are at the mercy of humans.
These lofty goals are not all contrary to
the work of the butcher.
We all die; no one, as a friend of mine
liked to say, gets out alive. Would you be
content, and perhaps less afraid of death,
if you knew that you could live in relative
comfort and that someday, at a date and
time unknown to you, your life would end
quickly, cleanly—so quickly that you would
not have time for regrets, so cleanly that
your pain would be minimal? While you live,
would you start to think about the measure
of your days in terms of quality rather than
time logged or time remaining?
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T.C. Butchering is located at 19762 Maple
Leaf Trail, Traverse City, although that address is a bit misleading—the shop is about
halfway between Lake Ann and Cedar/
Maple City. Call 231-409-0027 for more
information.
A version of this article originally published in
the Glen Arbor Sun, a semi-sister publication to The Betsie Current.

(formerly Franke Family Dentistry)

Same Familiar Faces,
Same Great Practice,
Whole New Name...
DR. CHELSEA
GUZZO

Restorative/Preventative | Porcelain Crowns & Veneers
Tooth Colored Fillings | Implants | Bonding
CEREC® Same-Day Dental Restorations
Hygiene Laser Treatment

231.352.9221
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Minimizing Waste
He tries to minimize waste from the
animal, as well.
“You can sell beef or deer hides,” he says.
“We donate some of the deer hides to the Elks
Club; they make gloves and moccasins. The
femur bones from the beef, we make those
into dog bones. Sometimes people want the
organ meat for their animals with special
diets. People use the fat or tallow to render
it, make candles or soaps.”
He teases his wife, Jan, about all the soap
that he receives from his customers, which he
gives to her as gifts. Then he grows reflective.
“I was never truly happy with any of my
other jobs, because I never felt they could
challenge me to the limit,” he says. “Having
my own business has pushed me. I am more
happy now than I’ve been in over 25 years.
The first couple months—couple of years!—
[Jan] was a little grumpy. But she’s seen what
I can do. I will get in over my head, and she
will freak, and I will still dig myself out, seven
days a week, whatever it takes. She’s seen me
work 90 or 100 days straight with no day off;
14, 18 hours a day, until I was satisfied that I
could walk away. But we’re into August now,
and it’s time to work.”
He pounds his fist on the picnic table.
“It’s time to work. I’m ready, I’m rested,
I’ve got 30 days of animals on paper—let’s
start this.”

DR. WALT
& DR. JANA
FRANKE

EST.

1974
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Good, Sharp Knives
As the butchering season winds down at
the end of winter, Conger puts on his chef ’s
toque for the summer’s picnics, graduations,
and weddings. A recent party featured 100
pieces of chicken.
“I brined it and smoked it in my smoker,
fully cooked it, then I brought it up to temperature,” he says. “They went nuts over it, I
think even more than the pork. I get to play;
same thing with any of my snack sticks, sausages. I make all my own recipes, any way I
want. We’re licensed to process your animal;
we can smoke your hams and bacon and
whatever. We’re also licensed to buy and sell
any USDA product; like if I want to buy some
pork bellies and smoke them, turn them into
bacon, I can turn around, sell them as retail
product here, too. I sell bacon out of the
garage—brats, snack sticks, all sorts of stuff.
I have a catering license, too.”
Additionally, he builds and rents smokers
for pig roasts; he also provides the instructions, the pig—you tell him how many
people that you plan to feed, and he gets the
appropriate-sized animal—and even the gallon of barbecue sauce.
Each summer, he has got a hog slated for
The Homestead, where there is a local chef
who likes to work with different cuts.
“I’ll do primal cuts, wrap it, get it over to
them,” Conger says. “If you hear me say that
I’m going to chop and chunk, I’m gonna go
cut something up with my cleaver.”
Good, sharp knives are a staple of the
business, of course.
“You just can’t have enough. It’s about
finding good steel in the knife,” Conger explains. “What really gets them dull is when
you’re boning the animals, cutting through
cartilage. But what I consider a dull knife,
you’re going to think is still an extremely
sharp knife. I’ve probably got eight or 10
at the sharpener’s now and 20 more in my
shop.”
In the slower months, he sharpens his
own.
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Word of Mouth
Building a business from scratch can be
difficult, but Conger was lucky enough to
get in on Northern Michigan’s local-food,
farm-to-table movement, which plays well
with his business philosophy.
“I’ve always been a big fan of trying to
keep it local and support my neighbors,”
Conger says. “I’m just trying to feed people
in Northern Michigan here with some good,
quality food and show them that it doesn’t
have to be as expensive as what it is. You don’t
have to send your animal downstate or pay
$250 for a hog to be processed.”
After six years, Conger has seen his business grow and take on more regular rhythms.
“Mostly, we work off my reputation,—
word of mouth,” he says. “There’s just a few
processors left that do what we do, and if
you’re good, word’s gonna get around. We do
very little advertising. It’s a one-man operation. The wife will come down when I get real
busy on the weekends. Sure, we could make it
bigger, but it’s just hard to get people; they’re
not gonna work this hard.”
Winter is the busy season. About the
first of August, Conger starts picking up
some animals, just before the Northwest
Michigan Fair.
“Then the fair is really the kick-off; after
that, it just gets busier and busier,” he explains. “You’ve got farmers that have a couple
of pigs here, couple of beeves there, goats and
lambs. Farmers are getting ready to do some
crop hunting for deer, wanting to know if we
can take them.”
But potential clients need to call before
they hunt, because Conger’s availability
continually shrinks as autumn progresses.
During deer season, he can process many
as 120 deer in two weeks, or three an hour.
“It’s all bone-out,” he says. “We’ll cut
deer for a day; the second day, we’ll grind
and wrap.”
About those work rhythms, he says:
“There’s so many things that could go wrong.
With butchering, in general, you’ve got to
know where your next paycheck is coming
from: an animal out there alive that I haven’t
found yet. There’s the animal I know on paper
that I gotta go get next week. The animal alive
in this pen that I’m going to kill this week.
I’ve got to have animals in my walk-in that
are dead right now. I’ve got to have them
in my walk-in, already cut up, that I can
wrap—ones in my freezer that are done, but
I’m waiting on hams and bacon to catch up.
The ones that are done, but I’m waiting for
my customer to come pick up. At any time,
if anyone drops the ball, the game stops. It’s
a delicate balance of everything.”
He is in it for the long haul, he says.
“It’s fought me every inch of the way,
but everything I’ve done, it’s been worth it,”
Conger smiles.
What is the most unusual animal that he
has processed?
“Monkey,” he says with a straight face.
Then he and his wife burst out laughing.

“You’re kinda gullible, aren’t you? No, probably the weirdest thing I’ve ever cut up was
an emu; we did some of them over at Pleva’s.
Yeah, I think it tasted like chicken.”

b

A visit to the animals on Conger’s property shows them resting comfortably in
spacious outdoor pens, with shade, bedding,
and water.
“People are blown away by what I do,”
he says. “They cannot believe how calm and
cool and collected my animals are. You’ve
seen pictures [or videos] of the big processing plants: the animals are screaming and
going ape. My animals are here, chilling out,
relaxing, happy—the way life should be. They
don’t know if I’m going out there tonight
or killing them tomorrow; they don’t have
a clue, and that’s the way it should be. No
stress. They come in on trucks and trailers,
they’re stressed. We’re gonna give ‘em a few
days just to chill out and relax; I want them
to. And it’s better for the meat, too.”
He goes on: “It should be all about the
animal. Unfortunately, those [big] processors
are not about the animal; it’s about get ‘em
in, get ‘em out; it’s about volume and making
money. They’re called factories for a reason.
I’m not running a multi-million-dollar operation. I know how much money it takes to
pay my bills—any more than that, we can go
out to dinner.”
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR END OF

SUMMER
SALES EVENT

2O% OFF

STOREWIDE
AUG. 20

2O% OFF
C U S T O M

O R D E R S

2O% OFF
C U S T O M

T H RU

O R D E R S

SEPT. 20

OPEN | MON THRU SAT 10AM - 5PM | SUN 11AM - 3PM

231.352.4202 | 311 Main st. | frankfort, mi

EXPLOREBETSIEBAY.com
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CONSTANTLY FLOWING
Everyday*
Ranger-led twilight talks every day, all summer long.
Topics may vary. Meet at the DH Day Campground
amphitheater and Platte River Campground
amphitheater. 8-9pm.
Mondays
Circle Time for infants and toddlers at the Benzie
Shores District Library at 630 Main Street in
Frankfort. Infants and toddlers (+ their parents/
caregivers) will have fun rhyming and moving with
Miss Char, as well as a focus on repetition. Each week,
children build their repertoire of rhymes, both old
and new. There is an informal playgroup following
Circle Time. 10-11am.

feel better.
ChristinaMassage.com

End Polio Now

Rotary Club of Frankfort
Fundraiser Movie:

Breathe’

September 19th • 4:30 pm
Public invited
Informational Q&A • The Garden Theater

www.peninsulapavers.com
www.peninsulapavers.com

Frankfort, MI

224 St. Joseph Ave.
Bay
224 St. Suttons
Joseph Ave.
231/271-4930
Suttons Bay
231/271-4930
332 Main Street
Frankfort
332 Main
Street
231/352-4489
Frankfort
Wayne & Sue Jameson
231/352-4489
Wayne &
Sue Jameson Village Sampler
Owners
Owners
PlazaSampler
• M-22
Village
Come in and See Us!
Glen•Arbor
Plaza
M-22
231/334-3411
Come in and See Us!
Glen Arbor
231/334-3411

27th
year in business!
Working with Buckets of Rain
Working
with Buckets
of Rainin
to
build community
gardens
to build community
gardens
in
Detroit
Detroit

HEARING AIDS!

Great Mid-Week Specials
Monday: 40% off Bottles of wine (any bottle)
Wednesday: Date Night (2 dinners & wine for $55)
Thursday: Happy Hour All Evening
Closed Tuesday and Sunday
Downtown Frankfort • 320 Main St. • On Betsie Bay
Open May - October • (231) 352-6053 • cohofrankfort.com
Private Parties • Catering

231-882-7765

6289 River Road • Benzonia, MI 49616
Open May-Dec • Monday-Saturday

NOW I
CAN HEAR!
THANKS TO
Advanced Hearing Center•231-882-5640

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. DAILY SPECIALS
AT GENO’S, OUR CUSTOMERS ARE MORE THAN JUST
FRIENDS, THEY’RE
FAMILY. WHETHER
THE SNOW IS FLYIN’
OR THE SUMMER

Open Daily at 4 PM
HAPPY HOUR

Mon. – Fri., 4 – 6 PM
TOP OF THE HILL IN BENZONIA

(231) 882-9631 • roadhousesalsa.com

BREEZE IS BLOWIN’,

STOP IN AND EXPERIENCE LOCAL FLAVOR AT IT’S BEST!

Located in downtown historic Thompsonville
14848 Thompson Ave
231-378-2554 - carry out available
GenosSportsBar.com

Wednesdays
Zumba for $3 at The Gathering Place. All welcome.
$3 per class. 8:30m.
Stay Fit with Doris at The Gathering Place. 10-11am.
Open studio at the Oliver Art Center. Participants
are strongly encouraged to become members and
to contribute a donation of $2 per visit. 10am-4pm.
Bingo at The Gathering Place. Cost is $1 per card or
bring a prize. 12:30-1:30pm.

Free yoga class for seniors with Michelle Leines at The
Gathering Place Senior Center. 10579 Main Street in
the Honor Plaza. 231-525-0600. 10-11am.

Computers with Carol at the Darcy Library at 7238
Commercial Street in Beulah. Ask computer-related
questions. Read to dogs Chaz and Denny! 1-5pm.

Mending Time: a volunteer will be at the Benzie
Shores District Library to repair clothing while you
wait. If you have a tear in your shirt, your child has a
rip in her jeans, or the hem has unraveled from your
tablecloth, bring your items to the library during
“Mending Time.” No formal wear or upholstery. No
drop-offs. 10:30am-12pm.

Tracking 101: Learn the basics of tracking to discover
animals from different “walks” of life. A 45-minute
walk that begins at Glen Haven Beach. 2pm.

MIFiberShed at Grow Benzie is a place for fabric,
fiber craft, and clothing to be recylced, remade, or
exchanged. Clear our your closet or sewing/craft
room and get inspired to make new stuff. We give
fiber nine lives before the landfill. Come use a sewing
machine, help to sort donations, and acquire clothing
for $1 per pound! Donations give you fibercredit to
use in the shop. Workshops on the 2nd Monday of
the month. MIFiberShed is open every Monday 127pm. Call/text Emily Votruba at 231-399-0098 or
email emilyvotruba@yahoo.com to join the email list.

Secret of the Stones: Beautiful beach rocks abound on
the sandy shores of Sleeping Bear Dunes. Use your
keen observation skills to uncover the tales that these
stones hold. Cannery beach in Glen Haven. 4pm.
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Yard Yoga with Jenn Ryan. $10 per class, with some
mats available, if you do not have one. St. Ambrose
Cellars at 841 S Pioneer Road just outside Beulah/
Honor. Text 231-218-0655 to register. 6-8pm.

PLARN at The Gathering Place. Crochet plastic mats
to donate for the homeless. For more info, call Dawn
at 231-525-0601. 1:15pm.

Zumba with Suzanne at The Gathering Place. All
welcome. $3 per class. 2:30pm.
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Pilates with Anna at the Oliver Art Center in
downtown Frankfort. annamallien@gmail.com
10-11am.

Cards at The Gathering Place. We have a dedicated
group of card sharks who play Pinochle weekly
during lunch, but we aren’t limited to Pinochle: grab
your friends and join us for euchre, cribbage, and
rummy, too! 12-1pm.

$25.00 donation goes to the End Polio Now Campaign

of

Tuesdays
Sunrise Rotary Club’s weekly meetings are over
breakfast at the Cold Creek Inn of Beulah. Come
join us! 7:30-9am.
Gentle yoga for women in the barn at the First
Congregational Church of Benzonia. All levels
welcome. 10am.
Music by the Melody Makers at The Gathering Place.
10:30am-1:30pm.
Help a ranger collect data for ongoing research about
the health of Lake Michigan’s ecosystems. Meet at the
Maritime Museum beach to walk about one mile in
about one hour. 11am.
Knitting Group at Benzonia Public Library. A “knitalong” project for those who want to work on the
same project, or bring your own project if you prefer;
we’d love your company! Need help? If you are having
troubles with a current project, bring it along and
we’ll help you get it straightened out. Call Michele at
231-383-5716 with any questions. 1-3pm.
The Legend of Sleeping Bear Dunes: Hear the legend
of how this national park’s iconic features were
named and discover more about the local people
who call this place home. 3pm.
Chair Yoga for $5 at The Gathering Place. 3:304:30pm.
Zumba for $3 at The Gathering Place. 5:15pm.
Yoga with Kari at Oliver Art Center. Open to all
levels; $13 per session. 231-383-1883. 5:30-7pm.

Apples of our Ancestors: Take a bite out of the rich
agricultural history of Port Oneida, as we explore the
Kelderhouse apple orchard and farm on Port Oneida
Road, just four miles north of Glen Arbor. 3pm.
Storm Riders Cycling Club: join the rides every
Wednesday, or just those that you can make! Explore
rotating sections around Frankfort and Elberta. Rides
will begin and end at Stormcloud Brewing Company,
and riders get a discount on their first beer after the
ride. No registration; just show up! 6:30pm.
Thursdays
Arcadia Brach Library hosts sewing school basics
at the Pleasant Valley Community Center. 231889-4230.
Ranger-led beach walks in the Sleeping Bear Park at
the Maritime Museum beach; help collect data for
research on this 1-mile hike. 11-12pm.
Elberta Farmers’ Market at the Elberta Pavilion Park.
8am-12:30pm.
Bible Study at The Gathering Place. 10-11am.
Bunco at The Gathering Place. 1-2pm.
Ranger-led stroll through Glen Haven: who lived in
this village? 2pm.
Everyone is welcome to attend Open Clay Studio at
the Oliver Art Center, including families! Per 4-visit
block (12 hours total, used how you like), $60 fees
cover one adult or one adult/child pair. It can be as
fun/focused as you prefer, and all skill levels should
consider taking part. Children must be accompanied
by an adult at all times in the studio. Price includes:
25 pounds of clay, glaze, and firings. 3:30-6:30pm.
Yoga with Kari at the home of Linda & Dave
Schweyer in Bear Lake. Open to all levels; $13 per
session. 231-383-1883. 4-5:30pm.
Mending Time: a volunteer will be at the Benzie
Shores District Library to repair clothing while you
wait. 5:30-6:30pm.
Knitting for NICUs: Ashley Taillard leads a knitting
guild, which is fulfilling the clothing needs of the
neonatal intensive care units (NICUs) of Northern
Michigan hospitals. Children’s activities are available
during this time, so that parents do not need to
find childcare. Bring your own knitting supplies
or purchase a starter kit on site. Free lessons will
be offered for those who do not know how to knit.
The guild meets at the Crystal Cafe at 1681 Benzie
Highway/US-31, in the Shop’n’Save plaza. 5:30pm.
Doc Probes performs at Cold Creek Inn in Beulah.
Doc spans a wide range of musical genres, including
folk, traditional, gospel, old-time, Irish and Celtic,
blues, mellow rock, easy listening, jazz standards,
country, and latin music. 6-9pm.
Open Mic Night at St. Ambrose Cellars. 6-9pm.
Open Mic at The Cabbage Shed in Elberta. 8pm.
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Fridays
Bunco at The Gathering Place. 9:30-10:30am.
Tech Support to help you navigate the tech world.
Please call in advance to schedule your appointment
with Robert. The Gathering Place. 1-2pm.
Wii Bowling at The Gathering Place. 1-2pm.
Magical History Tour: A collaboration between
the Benzie Area Historical Society and Benzie Bus,
the Betsie Bay Tour departs from the Benzie Area
Historical Museum in Benzonia at 2pm. $15. Call
231-882-5539 to reserve your spot in history!
Saturdays
Frankfort Farmers’ Market at Open Space Park on
Main Street, between 7th & 9th streets, along the
beautiful waterfront. 9am-1pm.
MIFiberShed at Grow Benzie is open 9am-4pm.
Apples of our Ancestors on Port Oneida Road. 11am.
The Legend of Sleeping Bear Dunes. 3pm.
Secret of the Stones: Beautiful beach rocks abound on
the sandy shores of Sleeping Bear Dunes. Use your
keen observation skills to uncover the tales that these
stones hold. Cannery beach in Glen Haven. 4pm.
Tours of Stormcloud’s production brewery and
tasting room, complete with an overview of the
brewing process and guided tastings. All participants
will take home a Stormcloud logo tasting glass or
sticker. $10 per adult or teen (ages 12-20), children
under age 12 are free. Reservations required:
stormcloudbrewing.com/brewery-tours/ Tours are
each about 45 minutes long, and tours begin at 3pm,
4pm, 5pm, and 6pm.
Sundays
Farmers’ Market and Flea Market at the Interlochen
Eagles #3503 at 20724 Honor Highway/US-131, three
miles west of Interlochen. Consisting of Michigangrown fruits and veggies, flea marketers, cottage
food vendors, artisans, arts & craft vendors, and
independent reps. 12-4pm.
Ranger-led stroll through Glen Haven: who lived in
this village? 2pm.
Fall Chairlift Rides: Watch Benzie County transform
into a kaleidoscope of color, and enjoy panoramic
views of three counties and top-of-the-mountain
attractions, such as live music and a cash bar. $7 per
person, but ages 8 and younger ride free with a paying
adult; all house guests ride free. Crystal Mountain
Resort in Thompsonville. 4pm.
------------------------------------*Yoga classes at Discover YOU Yoga and Fitness in
Frankfort every day of the week, except Saturday. For
a complete schedule and more information on classes
and rates, visit discoveryogami.com.

ON DECK
Friday, September 14
Benzie County Chamber of Commerce’s Annual
Golf Outing: This annual event provides a great
opportunity for Chamber members to network
with each other during a fun day on the course.
Shotgun/Best ball format: $130 per golfer or $520
per foursome. Registration includes 18 holes of golf,

P.O. Box 90 • Frankfort, MI 49635
Phone: (231) 649-3988
editor@BetsieCurrent.com
ads@BetsieCurrent.com
billing@BetsieCurrent.com
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with cart; box lunch; course challenges; dinner; team
and individual prizes; hole-in-one contest to win a
car; team photos. Crystal Lake Golf. 10:30am-7pm.
Friday, September 14
Maggie McCabe at St. Ambrose Cellars. 6-9pm.
Friday, September 14
Lynn Thompson is a singer-songwriter based in
Grand Rapids with deep southern roots that flow
through his Taylor 12-string acoustic guitar. Raised
in Chicago, Lynn’s musical influences have been
many, from Peter Gabriel and Jethro Tull to the
Stanely Brothers. Stormcloud Brewing Company.
8-10pm.
Saturday, September 15
Tri Up North Triathlon: bike, paddle, and run in
Frankfort! This event centers around Frankfort’s
Betsie Bay, on the western shore of Lake Michiganand
features two different triathlon courses - the
Classic 10-mile event, which is specifically geared
toward beginners and those who are looking for
a little motivation to become more active, and the
Challenger 22-mile event, which is a competitive
course for experienced athletes and relay teams who
are looking for a challenge. For those who would
like to participate but are not interested in tackling
a triathlon, there is the Betsie Bay Walk, a fun, nontimed 2.5 mile walk. The event is put on by the Paul
Oliver Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, and funds raised
this year will support Community Wellness Programs
at the Betsie Hosick Health and Fitness Center in
Frankfort. 9am-1pm.
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Saturday, September 15
Folk, blues, pop, and soul: Abigail Stauffer can
perform them all. With influences like Sufjan Stevens,
Regina Spektor, Iron and Wine, and Feist, Abigail’s
music connects with a wide range of audiences.
Stormcloud Brewing Company. 8-10pm.
Sunday, September 16
Artist reception for Cherie Correll and Melonie
Steffes at Iron Fish Distillery. 2-4pm.

Truly local, independent service since 1985!
We’re in our 33rd year of keeping real estate transactions and title
insurance smooth for all parties...let our history work for you!

231-882-9691
cryan@belltitle.com

205 S. BENZIE BLVD., PO BOX 83, BEULAH, MI 49617
WWW.BELLTITLELAKESHORE.MYNETWORKSOLUTIONS.COM

1.
Wednesday, September 19
The Frankfort Rotary s hosting an “End World
Polio” event that will feature appetizers and a polio
survivor’s story (Marsha Minervini), followed by the
movie “Breathe,” and a Q&A following the film with
Dr. David Martin, epidimiologist. Admission is free,
2.
but there is a suggested tax-deductible donation of
$25. The Garden Theater in Frankfort. 4:30-8pm.

Friday-Saturday, September 21-22
Crystal Mountain’s Farm-to-Table dining series
3.
brings the fresh flavors of Northern Michigan to the
Thistle Pub & Grille. Our chefs work with local farms,
making personal visits to many of them, to build a
custom three-course menu.
Saturday, September 22
Big Barn Bounty Bonanza: Why have a barn if you
don’t have a barn dance?! One of our favorite events
of the year, featuring fall cocktail specials, music
by Ted Bounty and the Bounty Hunters, and the
Taco ‘Bout It food truck. Free admission. Iron Fish
Distillery. 6:30-9:30pm.

*Grammatically, it should be “Every Day”.
However, the editor thinks it is funny to misspell it
so that it “matches” the other “days.” (e.g. Everyday,
Monday, Tuesday...) The design editor wanted to
fix it. Clearly, you can see who won that argument.

Editors: Jordan Bates, Aubrey Ann Parker
That one guy: Jacob Wheeler
Contributors: F. Josephine Arrowood, Ned
Edwards, Beth Roethler, Taro Yamasaki
Delivery: Joe Cissell
Bookkeeping: Randi Stoltz

The Betsie Current is a free tabloid, published 12 times this year and distributed
throughout Benzie County. Advertising inquiries, comments, suggestions, critiques,
articles, photos, poems, and letters are welcome. © 2018, The Betsie Current, all rights
reserved. www.BetsieCurrent.com
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osks at trail heads, as well as the upkeep
and maintenance of the trail.
“The Betsie Valley Trail is such a beautiful community resource, and as the years
have progressed, we are looking to the
future of the trail,” says David Oellerich,
a longtime board member of the Friends
of Betsie Valley Trail. “We are working
on multiple projects to keep this trail in
sparkling condition. When it came time
to seek out ways in which to fundraise, the
2018 Paddling Film Festival was a perfect
match for us. If you love riding or walking
on the trail, your love of nature can also be
found on the water that follows the trail
and complements its beauty.”
The Paddling Film Festival will take
place at The Garden Theater, located in
downtown Frankfort, which was built in
1923 and shows first-run, independent,
and foreign films throughout the year. It
is a staple in the community and is the
perfect place to bring this community
event together, Oellerich says.
The Garden Theater is already home
to four other film festivals each year—the
Frankfort Film Festival is brought to life
each year in October (10th annual this
year); the Dark & Stormy Film & Beer
series has paired award-winning films
with small-batch beers from Stormcloud
Breweing Company each March for the
past five years; the Frankfort48 contest
has given aspiring filmmakers 48 hours
to create a three- to five-minute film celebrating the beauty of Northern Michigan
for the past two Junes; and the Traverse
City Film Festival partners with local theaters with its “Around The Bay” film tour,
in which The Garden and other theaters
host movies as a per-courser to the TCFF
at the end of July.
“The Garden Theater is delighted to
partner with the Friends of the Betsie
Valley Trail for this dynamic event,” says
Rick Schmitt, one of the co-owners of the
theater. “Helping to raise money for an
incredible asset in our community and
doing so with such a magnificent film
festival is just plain exciting.”
Crystal Lake Adventure Sports knows
what is “SUP”—get it? “what’s up” vs.
stand-up paddleboarding, also known as
“SUP”... it is punny!—when it comes to
water sports. As one of the community’s
leaders in water sports, CLAS co-owner
Elaine Newbold was excited to be a part
of this unique film experience.
“We are surrounded by the beauty of
Lake Michigan and surrounding lakes and
rivers to kayak or stand-up paddleboard,
as well as biking the Betsie Valley Trail that
runs along the Betsie River and Crystal
Lake,” Newbold says. “As a community,
we are so fortunate to have this beauty to
enjoy year round.”

both coaches in the area (him for Frankfort Junior
Varsity and NorthShore club volleyball, me for
middle school co-ed soccer and varsity girls soccer
at neighboring Benzie Central), much like Friday
Night Lights’s protagonists Coach Eric Taylor and
his wife, Tami Taylor, who (spoiler!) becomes the
school counselor and later the principal. We both
started coaching around the time that I began
binging this show on Netflix, and the Taylors’s
on-screen relationship and the way that they deal
with problems together as a unit—whether those
are on the field, in the classroom, or at home—is
definitely aspirational.
Back here in Reality Land, Jordan and I do not
go to a ton of home football games; we are probably
the only people in town who can say that. (Seriously, everyone goes to these things religiously,
like church on Sunday.) But even so, we manage
to watch at least a couple of games each season.
This Friday, we will attend our first game of the
year when Frankfort plays Glen Lake.
Funny enough, this rivalry game between
these two teams is something that we witnessed
back in 2016, when it was the Homecoming
football game. Jordan wanted to go a little early
to tailgate and because they were honoring the
state champion teams from the 1990s, including
the 1991 team that his brother, Ben Bates, played
on 25 years earlier. By the end of the night, the
Frankfort Panthers played (and beat) the Glen
Lake Lakers that year with a final score of 26-21.
In 2017, Glen Lake came out on top, with a score
of 48-34; what this year’s game brings is anyone’s
guess, least of all mine..
That is mostly because I do a lot more peoplewatching than game-watching. I do not know if it
is because I loved how the T.V. show was filmed,
and so going to these games reminds me of that, or
if it is something else, but I just love photographing the people who attend these games—it really
is Americana Rust Belt at its best.
Just like the idyllic, iconic town in the T.V.
show, you can hear the announcer from our house.
We walk the 3.5 blocks to Lockhart Field on streets
with few cars and fewer people. The closer that
we get to the field, the more cars that are lined up
on both sides of the street, making us glad that
we walked instead of drove, avoiding the fight to
find parking.
The trees are just starting to turn colors. There
is a slight chill in the air, so you want to wear jeans,
a sweater, a scarf, and a puffy vest. Maybe a hat.
Most people at the game are donning something
purple and gold. There is also a lot of painted faces
and people carrying balloons. There is tailgating
right on the practice field (at least during 2016’s
homecoming game there was), where you can buy
a brat, homemade french fries (nom nom nom),
coleslaw, a soda, and your choice of baked good,
all for just $5.
Grapevines that are beginning to change over
from dark green to a deep red hang over the chainlink metal fencing of the practice field, where kids
in hoodies are running around, just to the south of
the game field. A couple dozen signs—each with a
player’s name and number—are on the other side
of the grapevine-lined fence, along the main road
into town, beckoning people in to watch the game.
Many storefronts downtown have closed up early
but will re-open for post-game patrons looking
for a late-night snack.
There are more people at the game than can fit
in the ‘home team’ bleachers, so a few spill over to
the north side of the guest bleachers, just below the
box where the announcers sit and just above the
concessions, where buttery popcorn and cheesy
nachos are being served up.
The gleam off the gold pom-poms mirror the
glint in the eyes of the high school band, playing
a series of short riffs on shiny brass instruments
with a strong drum-line beat. Even more fans can
be found standing all along the field, even sitting
along the end zone on a blanket beneath the yellow
field goal. A small child sits on Daddy’s shoulders
to get up above the crowd. A copper-plated plaque
on the ground bears the name of a beloved coach
who took several seasons worth of players to
state final matches. (Read more about “Coach”
in a previous article from The Betsie Current at
http://bit.ly/1iwU3Iv.)
Yes, this is Middle America on a Friday night.

Beth Roethler is board member for the
Friends of the Betsie Valley Trail, which
has partnered with Crystal Lake Adventure Sports, The Garden Theater, and the
2018 Paddling Film Festival for the event
on Saturday, September 29, beginning at
4 p.m. Advanced tickets are available for
$10 at BetsieValleyTrail.org; day-of tickets are available for $15 at The Garden
Theater. The Paddling Film Festival World
Tour is produced by Rapid Media; learn
more at PaddlingFilmFestival.com. Want
to volunteer or become a member of the
Friends of the Betsie Valley Trail? Learn
more at BetsieValleyTrail.org.
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Human Interest Story
Frankfort 6th grader counts every boat on Crystal Lake
By Ned Edwards
Current Contributor
How many boats are there on and around
Crystal Lake? Thomas Edwards, an incoming
6th grader at Frankfort Elementary School,
wanted to know after observing so few boats
active on the lake this past summer.
So he and his grandfather [myself], set
out on our pontoon boat to do the 20.8 miles
around the perimeter of Crystal Lake, close
to the shore, to make the count.
July 24 was a clear, sunny day that we
chose for the project. It took more than four
hours to make the trip and do the counting.
Thomas prepared score sheets for 10
classifications of boats. What he came up
with was a total of 1,395 boats in hoists, in
moorings, on the shore, or active on the lake.
He did not count all of the sailboats at the
Crystal Lake Yacht Club, nor the boats for
rent at the Crystal Lake Marina, but the 10
categories of boats scored like this:

Inboard Runabouts: 389
Kayaks: 245
Pontoon Boats: 202
Sailboats (sloops, catamarans, Butterflies,
Sunfish): 170
Personal Watercraft: 166
Outboard Fishing Boats (mostly Whalers
and aluminum boats): 113
Outboard Runabouts: 47
Ski Boats (mostly Mater Craft): 24
Classic Wood Boats: 13
Unknown (empty hoists): 26
Maybe another count next year will show
a difference in popular boats. Thomas is
anxious to make that comparison, but for
now, he will settle with 6th grade math.
We at The Betsie Current love when we get
story submissions like this one. Do you have a
story idea, cool or unusual, that needs telling?
Send an email to editor@betsiecurrent.com or
call 231-649-3988. We would love to hear
from you.

231 399-0350

Arcadia, Bear Lake, Benzonia, Beulah, Frankfort, Honor
Herring Lakes, Onekama, Platte, Thompsonville

City of Frankfort
Municipal Marina

Fuel • Ice • Pumpouts
Transients & Seasonal Slips
(231) 352-9051 •606 Main Street
On one clear, sunny day in July, Thomas Edwards, an incoming sixth grader at Frankfort
Elementary School, decided to count and categorize the 1,395 boats on Crystal Lake. Photo
courtesy of Ned Edwards

www.benziecd.org

Fall 2018

Seedling Sale!
Orders Due:
Fri, Sept 28th
231.882.4391

LAKE ANN GROCERY

Human Error - Correction
Yep, we mess up, just like everybody else does sometimes
In our 7th issue this year, the one that came out August 16, 2018, we made a pretty big
error, which someone alerted to us via a phone call. In the article titled, “A Public Right or
Trespassing?” and subtitled “Explaining riparian rights on Lake Michigan beach and inland
lakes,” on the bottom of our front page, we had this photo and caption. However, the caption
should have read as follows—there are two potential options to correct our previous caption.
We apologize whole-heartedly to our readers, as well as to Linda Alice Dewey, the author of the
article. The mistake was wholly on the end of the editor of this publication. In these uncertain
times of “fake news,” we believe that it is extremely important to be getting out correct facts
and to take responsibility when we screw up.

Order ONLINE!

Check out our Facebook for all of our new services!

“If we don’t have it,
you don’t need it.”
Downtown Lake Ann since 1981
275-6479 • Open 7 days, 6 a.m. until 10 p.m.

BELL TITLE LAKESHORE
Truly local, independent service since 1985!
We’re in our 33rd year of keeping real estate transactions and title
insurance smooth for all parties...let our history work for you!

231-882-9691
cryan@belltitle.com

205 S. BENZIE BLVD., PO BOX 83, BEULAH, MI 49617
WWW.BELLTITLELAKESHORE.MYNETWORKSOLUTIONS.COM

Option #1: These young people are walking on
the public beach at Point Betsie Lighthouse. If
they were walking along privately owned Lake
Michigan shoreline, their feet would have to
be in the water, or they would be considered
trespassing they could walk the beach so long
as they stay below the natural ordinary highwater mark (NOHWM), typically the point on
the bank or shore up to which the presence and
action of the water is so continuous as to leave
a distinct mark either by erosion, destruction of
terrestrial vegetation, or other easily recognized
characteristic. Photo by Aubrey Ann Parker.

Option #2: These young people are walking on
the public beach at Point Betsie Lighthouse. If
they were walking along privately owned Lake
Michigan shoreline along privately owned inland
lake shoreline, their feet would have to be in the
water, or they would be considered trespassing.
Photo by Aubrey Ann Parker

10% Off

perch • pizza • planked whiteﬁsh
231-882-5531

Live music all weekend!

Open year-round, 7 days a week.

231-383-4395

Winter hours 6am-8pm.
Summer hours: 6am-10pm (Memorial Day Weekend to Labor Day Weekend)

Michigan Shores
Cooperative

Northern Michigan’s most desirable
independent living community,
overlooking Lake Michigan.
641 Michigan Ave, Frankfort
231-352-7217
www.MichiganShores.net

SIMPLE. UNFORGETTABLE. ADVENTURES.

KAYAK

BIKE

THE CRYSTAL

THE TRAIL

SHOP

TASTE

THE STYLES

RENTALS & DELIVERY.
GROUP TRIPS.
GOOD-NATURED FUN.

THE MOMENT

OPEN DAILY
GLEN ARBOR
231.334.4420

CRYSTAL RIVER
OUTFITTERS

R E C R E AT I O N A L D I S T R I C T

CRYSTALRIVEROUTFITTERS.COM
C RY S TA L R I V E R O UT F I T T E R S
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MONICA COLE
REALTOR®

231-383-2391

408 MAIN ST, FRANKFORT, MI 49635

Aubrey Ann Parker Photography

LEARN ABOUT

Now taking reservations for senior portraits.

A Campaign for Generations

231-649-3988 • AubreyAnnParker@gmail.com

www.gtrlc.org
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